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AT
THE LARRY HOGAN
ADULT EDUCATION CENTER
UNIVERSITY PARK, MARYLAND

1974

It is a tribute to the courage and fortitude of my good
friend Larry Hogan that he has allowed this dinner to be held on
the campus of the University with the second largest number of
streakers in the country.

But let me warn any potential streaker

within sound of my voice that Larry Hogan's political career proves
?'I

he can outrace the fastest streaker in getting to his desired

goals)

l
/!'hat Larry Hogan leaves his opponents stripped of any

hope of successiagainst
Ho~an

is not afraid to bare completely his

entire political and personal record fo r camparison with that of
any other in
And it is aJt impressive

recor~ ~r.f.!~Milmiliill.._..118i~e9.....llll!l91i-..

I speak from a position of considerable knowledge of Members
During the nearly ~ wears that

of the House of Representatives .
I was minority leader I

fou~

constituen;r~

Hogan~lf!J::j5

to

(,/

than Larry

know~~~

I

d.:::J

no

well.

..

Memb~

•

who worked harder for his

~~~

)t erms in the House)I got
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record of a Member of the House

can be measured by the faithfulness with which he administers to

T 75 C I

the needs of his constituents .

U

a• Larry Hogan takes

second place to no one in that regard.
But you know that as well as I .

The fact that we have

Republicans here from all over the State of Maryland is proof
of the fine reputation of

Maryland'~ District Congressman .

So is the fact that he is a three-time winner in a;fistrict with
a three- to-one Democratic registration .
That's the kind of winner we Republicans need .
In the last few weeks we ' ve hadlJough defeats in .-..
Congressional races .

~rti ••~rly

One was a

personal blow to met-"

because it happened in my old District in Michigan .
As a result , the political pundits -- who love to magnify
pin-pricks into death blows -- are predicting the demise of the
Republican party .

They are labeling 1974 a disaster year for the

GOP .
We ll , that is nonsense !
Our real danger

The purest sort of hogwash !

c~J,nly

if we start believing such

ridiculous bunkum ' ~ we ~ ourselves into believing we can ' t
win .

You and I know that such negative thinking is self-defeating .
So I'm here tonight to

~centuate

the .lositive .

We Republicans have a multitude of positive accomplishments
to take to the voter .
The biggest accomplishment of all is peace .
No Americans fighting and dying in Vietnam .

.

.

Peace .
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More than 550 American Prisoners of War home with hono1t-;-c _..../
Peace .

.__FOttrt~

~-warring

nations in the Middle East negotiating quietly.

Peace.
~

The United States negotiating with Russia aboutAarms
limitati~

Peace.

The United States talking and trading with the world's
(most populous nationJ\.China. Peace.
Peace is wonderful.
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......... a~epublican
Administration
brought it all about.

I'm proud to be a part of that Administration) ~nd proud
to carry its peaceful message to the voter.
Another great accomplishment that too many have overlooked
is RevenueS°haring. We Republicans have dramatically reversed the
::..
Democralcconcept that &ig~vernment should control everything.

=-

-

We've turned that idea completely around.
We'<e putting more and more power to spend your federal
tax dollars in pour hands through revenue sharing programs.

~reaucrat

tells

~how

to spend these funds.

~~cal
::..

No
city

and county officials make their own decisions.
r.ll

/j_ flWt;

~epublicans

want to do more.

But the Democrats in Congress

Me~~
We Republicans have a Better Schools Act to provide revenue
sharing funds to local school boards with no bureaucratic

strings)~

~o one in Washington telling you what programs to spend them on .

..
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But the Demoxrats in Congress oppose it.
\(1!ti1A._~l~ Ml S.-J

We~ve a Better Communities Act. . .""venue sharing funds
with no strings attached for housing and other urban aid programs
now tied up for months in bureaucratic red tape.

But the Democrats

in Congress oppose it.
We Republicans have a Comprehensive Health Insurance program,
f':..

which would guard every family from being bankruptJed
by catastrophic
~
illness.

But the Democrats in Congress oppose it.
We Republicans have a program -- have

ha~ince

1971 -- for

a huge effort to develop new and additional energy sources for our
e~~_:&;ngines
hav~continue

and power plants.

But the Democrats in Congress

to oppose it.

Let's carry this story of Republican planning and vision?versus Democratic obstinacy and
It's a tremendously impressive
And, it is a WINNING story .
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It is a tribute to the courage and fortitude of my

-

-H.

~,,

good~

friend Larry Hogan that he has allowed this dinner to be held on

tfJ;GJ8.

the campus of the University with the second largest number of
streakers in the country.

But let me warn any potential streaker

within sound of my voice that Larry Hogan's political career

~

proves he can outrace the fastest streaker in getting to his
desired goals, that Larry Hogan leaves his opponents stripped of
any hope of success against him, and that Larry Hogan is not
afraid to bare completely his entire political and personal record
for comparison with that of any other in Maryland.
And it is a most impressive record.
I speak from a position of considerable knowledge of
~~~embers

IJ\l~~ears

of the House of Representatives.

that I was Minority

~eader

D~ring

the nearly :n!Lne

I found no Member who worked

harder for his constituency than Larry Hogan.

During Larry's three

terms in the House, I got to know him well.
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p
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The record of a Member of the House can be measured by

faithfulness with which he administers to the needs of his

constituents.

Larry Hogan takes second place to no one in that

regard.
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But you know that as well as I.

The fact that we have

ub licans here from all over the State of Maryland is proof of

the fine reputation of Maryland's Fifth District Congressman.

So

is the fact that he is a three-time winner in a district with a
three-to-one Democratic registration.
That's the kind of winner we Republicans need.
In the last few weeks we've had three tough defeats in
Congressional races.

One was a personal blow for me because it

happened in my old District in Michigan.

(more)

~
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As a result, the political

~dits

-- who love to magnify

pin-pricks into death blows -- are predicting the demise of the
They are labeling 1974 a disaster year for the

Republican party.
GOP.

Well, that is nonsense!

The purest sort of hogwash!

Our real danger comes only if we start believing such
ridiculous bunkum, if we kid ourselves into believing

,we. :-.~_,an 't

win.

You and I know that such negative thinking is self-defeating.
So I'm here tonight to accentuate the positive.
We Republicans have a multitude of positive accomplishments to take to t .h e voter.
The biggest accomplishment of all is peace. /
No Americans fighting and dieing in Vietnam. Peace.
More than 550 American Prisoners of War home with honor.
Peace.
Formerly warring nations in the Middle East negotiating
quietly.

Peace.
The United States negotiating with Russia about an arms

limitation.

Peace.

The United States talking and trading with the world's
most popuious nation -- China.
Peace is wonderful.
brought it all about.
I'm proud to be a part of that Administration, and proud
to carry its peaceful message to the voter.
Another great accomplishment that too many have overlooked
is Revenue Sharing.

Democrats• concept that Big Government should control

eve"Jt:::t1,,
//,p'l

We've turned that idea completely around.

~

We'?;e' putting more and more power to spend your federal

~x

dollars in your hands through revenue sharing programs.

~b~eaucrat

tells you how to spend these funds.

county officials

m~e

j

We Republicans have dramatically reversed the

No

Local city and

their own decisions.

We Republicans want to do more.

But the Democrats in

Congress are roadb locking us.
(more)
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We Republicans have a Better Schools Act to provide
revenue sharing funds to local school boards with no bureaucratic
strings, with no one in Washington telling you what programs to
spend them on.

But the Democrats in Congress oppose it.

We Republicans have a Better Communities Act

revenue

sharing funds with no strings attached for housing and other urban
aid programs now tied up for months in bureaucratic red tape.

But

the Democrats in Congress oppose it.
We Republicans have a Comprehensive Health Insurance
program, which would guard every family from being bankrupted by
catastrophic illness.

But the Democrats in Congress oppose it.

We Republicans have a program -- have had it since
for a huge effort to develop

:rr~~

and additional energy

for our energy-short engines and power plants.

But the

Democrats in Congress have opposed it and continue to oppose it.
Let's carry this story of Republican planning and
vision versus Democratic obstinacy and regression to the voter.
It's a tremendously impressive story.
story.
And, it is a WINNING story.
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It's a convincing
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It is a tribute to the courage and fortitude

o~

my good

friend Larry Hogan that he has allowed this dinner to be held on
the campus of the University with the second largest number of
streakers in the country.

But let me warn any potential streaker

within sound of my voice that

Lar~

Hogan's political career

proves he can outrace the fastest streaker in getting to his
desired goals, that Larry Hogan leaves his opponents stripped of
any hope of success against him, and that Larry Hogan is not
afraid to bare completely his entire political and personal record
for comparison with that of any other in Maryland.
And it is a most impressive record.
I speak from a position of considerable knowledge of
Members of the House of Representatives.
years that I was Minority

~eader

During the nearly

l'P.i:.rie

I found no Member who worked

harder for his constituency than Larry Hogan.

During Larry's three

terms in the House, I got to know him well.
The record of a Member of the House can be measured by
the faithfulness with which he administers to the needs of his
constituents.

Larry Hogan takes second place to no one in that

regard.
But you know that as well as I.

The fact that we have

Republicans here from all over the State of Maryland is proof of
the fine reputation of Maryland's Fifth District Congressman.

So

is the fact that he is a three-time winner in a district with a
three-to-one Democratic registration.
That's the kind of winner we Republicans need.
In the last few weeks we've had three tough defeats in
Congressional races.

One was a personal blow for me because it

happened in my old District in Michigan.

(more)
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As a result, the political pundits -- who love to magnify
pin-pricks into death blows -- are predicting the demise of the
Republican party.

They are labeling 1974 a disaster year for the

GOP.
Well, that is nonsense!

The purest sort of hogwash!

Our real danger comes only if we start believing such
ridiculous bunkum, if we kid ourselves into believing

:wes·.~:an

't win.

You and I know that such negative thinking is self-defeating.
So I'm here tonight to accentuate the positive.
We Republicans have a multitude of positive accomplishments to take to the voter.
The biggest accomplishment of all is peace.
No Americans fighting and dieing in Vietnam. Peace.
More than 550 American Prisoners of War home with honor.
Peace.
Formerly warring nations in the Middle East negotiating
quietly.

Peace.
The United States negotiating with Russia about an arms

limitation.

Peace.

The United States talking and trading with the world's
most populous nation -- China.
Peace is wonderful.

Peace.
And a Republican Administration

brought it all about.
I'm proud to be a part of that Administration, and proud
to carry its peaceful message to the voter.
Another great accomplishment that too many have overlookEd
is Revenue Sharing.

We Republicans have dramatically reversed the

Democrats' concept that Big Government should control everything.
We've turned that idea completely around.
We've· putting more and more power to spend your federal
tax dollars in your hands through revenue sharing programs.
bureaucrat tells you how to spend these funds.

No

Local city and

county officials make their own decisions.
We Republicans want to do more.

But the Democrats in

Congress are roadblocking us.
(more)
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We Republicans have a Better Schools Act to provide
revenue sharing funds to local school boards with no bureaucratic
strings, with no one in Washington telling you what programs to
spend them on.

But the Democrats in Congress oppose it.

We Republicans have a Better Communities Act

revenue

sharing funds with no strings attached for housing and other urban
aid programs now tied up for months in bureaucratic red tape.

But

the Democrats in Congress oppose it.
We Republicans have a Comprehensive Health Insurance
program, which would guard every family from being bankrupted by
catastrophic illness.

But the Democrats in Congress oppose it.

We Republicans have a program -- have had it since
1971 -- for a huge effort to develop

.n~:w

and additional energy

sources for our energy-short engines and power plants.
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But the

Democrats in Congress have opposed it and continue to oppose it.
Let's carry this story of Republican planning and
vision versus Democratic obstinacy and regression to the voter.
It's a tremendously impressive story.
story.
And, it is a WINNING story.

####

It's a convincing

